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SUMMARY

We have analysed fifteen matches played by the male Croatian national handball team at the World 
Championship in Tunisia in 2005 and those played at the European Championship in Austria in 2010. 
The research has been conducted with the purpose of  establishing the frequency of  shooting from 
certain zones, i.e. from the attacking positions, the frequency of  rebounded balls off  the goal keeper 
or off  the goal frame, as well as establishing where or who to the performed shots rebound. The field 
for the position game was divided into five zones: the left wing player, the left back player, the middle 
back player, the right back player and the right wing player. The mentioned zones also represent the 
rebounding zones. The results have shown that most shots were performed from the central zone, 
while the frequency of  shooting from other zones was mostly equally disposed. The average number 
of  the balls rebounded off  the goal keeper or the goal frame is 17.6 balls. In 71% of  the cases, the 
rebounded balls end in the possession of  defence players which is the consequence of  their close 
position in relation to the ball. The biggest number of  rebounded balls (40%) returns to the central 
zone. By the χ2 test we established that the largest number of  shots performed from a certain zone 
rebounds in the same zone, or, in rare cases, in the nearby zone. This greatly depends on the shooting 
angle, which is mostly in a straight line in relation to the goal, and on the goal keeper’s position in 
relation to the ball. The research implies the need for practising this game segment during handball 
training by the means of  specific and situation training exercises.
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INTRODUCTION

Handball game consists of  four phases: position 
defence, position attack, transition defence and tran-
sition attack. A faster transition from one phase to 
another enables a faster and more attractive game 
with more opportunities to score. Most handball 
experts support this type of  approach to the game 
(Pokrajac, 2008; Rogulj, 2000a). The quality of  trans-
ferring from the position defence into transition attack 
depends on the speed of  returning the ball back in 
the game by the goal keeper. The transition attack 
starts when the opposing team makes a technical 
mistake or does not score when shooting on goal. 
The shot on goal can be directed to the goal frame 
or outside it. If  the shot was directed towards the goal 
frame, the ball rebounds from the goal keeper and 
most frequently, due to the shooting speed of  the ball 

(Gorostiaga, Granados, Ibáñez, & Izquierdo, 2005; 
Hermassi, Chelly,  Fathloun, & Shephard, 2010), does 
not remain in his possession, but rebounds behind 
the base line of  the court or returns from the goal 
keeper’s area into the playing field. The result of  tak-
ing into possession the rebounded ball depends to a 
great extent on the performance of  the defence play-
ers. It is essential that defence players control their 
part of  the space to take the ball into possession 
before the opposing team’s players since, by position-
ing and reacting properly in defence, players create 
an opportunity for a fast counter attack, and at the 
same time an opportunity to score as well. If  the 
defence players do not catch the ball, transition attack 
is not possible, but the opposing team has a repeated 
attack. This is the reason why the trainers insist on 
players to be concentrated in defence when the ball 
rebounds after the goal keeper’s defence.
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Rebounded balls depend to a large extent on the 
goal keeper’s position and setting. The goal keeper is 
the player most essentially contributing to the result 
efficiency of  the game (Rogulj, 2000a). Unlike other 
players, the goal keeper has the most immediate influ-
ence on the result of  every opponents’attempt to 
score (Rogulj, 2009). Nowadays, shots on goal are 
very fast, precise, and frequently unpredictable which 
prevents the goal keeper from keeping the ball in the 
possession after a defence (Debanne, 2003). The balls 
rebounded from the goal keeper or from the goal 
frame actually present the attack peak which may turn 
into a counter attack if  the defence players take the 
ball in their possession, or it may end as a counter 
attack if  the defence players take the ball into their 
possession or as a repeated attack if  the attack players 
take the ball into their possession. With regard to the 
situation efficiency, taking into possession the re-
bounded ball may bring some advantage to one or 
the other team, i.e. defence players or attack players, 
and may even lead to winning the match.

Previous researches on the situation efficiency in 
handball have studied efficiency in relation to playing 
positions (Gajić, 1970; Gruić, Vuleta, & Milanović, 
2006; Ohnjec, Vuleta, Milanović, & Gruić, 2008), the 
efficiency in relation to the shooting zones (Gajić, 
1970; Pokrajac, 2008; Rogulj, 2000b), and efficiency 
in relation to the different ways of  shooting (Delija 
& Šimenc, 1994; Vuleta, Milanović, & Sertić, 2003). 

Further on, there were some studies on the differ-
ences between the shooting frequency and efficiency 
in relation to the team’s efficiency (Apitzs & Liu, 1997; 
Taborsky 2008), in addition to the influence of  tactics 
elements on the efficiency and the influence of  the 
finalisation attack variables on the final score of  the 
match (Rogulj, Srhoj, & Srhoj, 2004; Rogulj & Srhoj, 
2009; Srhoj, Rogulj, & Katić 2001). The previous 
researches lack in scientifically based researches study-
ing the rebounded balls in a handball match. Accord-
ing to the authors’ opinion, the lack of  this type of  
research, an extremely important segment of  the 
handball game, was the main motif  for this study and 
for setting its main goal.

The purpose of  this research was to establish the 
frequency of  shooting from certain zones i.e. from a 
certain attack position, the frequency of  the balls 
rebounded off  the goal keeper or the goal frame and 
to determine where  and who to do the performed 
shots rebound.

METHODS

Sample of entities

The sample of  entities represents the performed 
shots which ended with the ball being rebounded into 
the playing field during the fifteen matches played by 
the male Croatian national handball team, eight out 
of  which were played at the World Championship in 

FIGURE 1 
Shooting and rebounding zones.

Legend: A – Left wing player's zone; B – Left back player's zone; C – Middle back player's 
zone; D – Right back player's zone; E – Right wing player's zone.
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Tunisia in 2005, and seven were played at the Euro-
pean championship in Austria in 2010. We analysed 
the attacks, i.e. the defences of  the both teams in the 
game.

Sample of varibales

The sample of  variables is presented by: shots 
performed from the shooting zones, the shots re-
bounding into the same zones, the defence players, 
i.e. the attack players as the possessors of  the re-
bounded balls (Figure 1). C zone is the widest and 

forms a 60° angle, while the other zones A, B, D and 
E form a 30° angle.

Statistical analysis

Within descriptive statistics we calculated entity 
frequencies and the percentage proportion of  entities 
presence in relation to a certain variable. The connec-
tion between the shooting zones and the zones where 
the balls rebounded to was established by a non-
parametrical χ2 test.

FIGURE 2 
Shooting and rebounding frequencies with regard to certain zones.
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Legend: A – Left wing player's zone; B – Left back player's zone; C – Middle back player's 
zone; D – Right back player's zone; E – Right wing player's zone.

RESULTS

In the fifteen studied matches included in this 
research, the ball rebounded off  the goal keeper or 
the goal post 264 times, which is, on average, the 
total of  17.6 rebounded balls in a match. The ball was 
taken into possession by the defence players 187 times 
(71%) and the attack players took the ball into pos-
session 77 times (29%).

Figure 2 displays the shooting frequency from a 
certain zone as well as the frequency of  balls rebound-
ing into a certain zone. The greatest number of  shots 
on goal was performed from the C zone (40%) i.e. 
from the position of  the middle back player and 
pivot. The shooting frequency from other positions 
is mostly equal, except for the left side of  the attack 
(A+B=35%) which prevails in relation to the right 
side (D+E=25%).

The balls rebounded off  the goal keeper or the 
goal frame, likewise in the performed shots, ended 
for the greatest number of  times in the C zone (41%) 
and in the B zone (20%), while other zones had 
nearly equally disposed frequency.

Figure 3 displays the frequencies of  the teams’ 
ball possession in attack and defence after the balls 
rebounded in certain zones. The largest number of  
the rebounded balls is in the C zone (108) and the 
smallest in zones A (36), D (35) and E (36). The graph 
displays that defence players take the ball into pos-
session more times than the attack players.

The χ2 test did not determine any statistically 
significant differences between the frequencies of  
shooting and the frequency of  rebounded balls with 
relation to the shooting zones, i.e. to the rebounding 
zones (table 1). This means the largest number of  
performed shots from a certain shooting zone returns, 
i.e. rebounds into the same zone.
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DISCUSSION

The reason for a significantly large number of  
rebounded balls in the possession of  defence players 
could be found in the distance in relation to the re-
bounded ball of  the defence and attack players. The 
defence players are in a more favourable position, and 
also, by proper blocking, have a better opportunity 
to ensure a more favourable position to receive the 
ball rebounded from an attack player.

The largest number of  shots performed from the 
C zone may be explained by the width of  the zone 
which has the largest surface. This is the zone where 
two players move, the middle back player and the 
pivot and where most of  the actions end since, to the 
players, from a geometrical point of  view, the goal 
here is the widest (Gajić 1970). Seven-metre penalty 
shot is also performed from the centre of  this zone. 
Due to tactics reasons, the ball is most frequently 

here, in this zone. Most of  the attacks start with the 
middle back player as the game organiser and the 
distribution of  the ball from one wing player to an-
other is always performed over the centre of  the attack. 
All this explains for the largest shooting frequency 
(40%) from the centre zone of  the position attack. 

Figure 3 evidently shows that after shooting most 
balls return to the central zone and, with a slightly 
smaller frequency, to the zone of  the back player on 
the left side of  the attack. The player performing the 
shot always attempts to shoot through an angle as 
wide as possible in relation to the goal, in a straight 
line if  the situation is allowing it. In theory, the great-
est efficiency is achieved from the central position. 
Due to this straight or approximately straight shoot-
ing, in most cases, the ball rebounds back into the C 
zone, and we have previously established that most 
shots were performed from this zone. The results are 
logical and based on the basic laws of  physics, i.e. on 

FIGURE 3 
Frequencies of  the ball possession after shooting from a certain zone.
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TABLE 1 
Connection of  frequencies of  performed shots and rebounded balls in certain zones.
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the mechanics of  collision between the elastic and 
solid substances (Robertson, Caldwell, Hamill, Kamen, 
& Whittlesey, 2004 2004).

Although the defence players dominate in the 
possession of  balls in all the zones, a certain number 
of  the rebounded balls are still taken in the possession 
by the attack players. The pivot has a major role here 
since he can take the rebounded ball into the posses-
sion by the means of  his blocking and positioning on 
the line. There is a similar situation in wing positions 
where the last defenders by prematurely starting the 
counter attack, enable the wing players to take the 
ball into their possession. 

In the largest number of  cases the ball returns to 
the same zone from which the shot was performed. 
This fact can be easily explained by the basic laws of  
physics (Ivančević, Jovanović, Đukić, Marković, & 
Đukić, 2008) and creates the basis to understand the 
rebounding of  the ball in the handball game, based 
on which we can and precisely and with quality orga-
nise the training programme depending on the char-
acteristic situations. 

CONCLUSION

Based on the conducted analyses and obtained 
results, we may form several conclusions. The largest 
frequency of  shooting on goal comes from the cen-
tral zone which is the consequence of  the space width, 
more players playing in the same zone, the greatest 
circulation of  ball, performance of  the penalty shots 
and the position of  the zone in relation to the goal 
frame.

The rebounding of  the ball off  the goal keeper 
or the goal frame depends on a large number of  fac-
tors, but mostly on the starting point of  the ball (the 
angle of  shooting) and the positioning of  the goal 
keeper in relation to the goal. The results have shown 
that in the 40% of  the cases the ball rebounded into 
the centre part of  the court. Nowadays, shots on goal 
are very fast and precise, so the goal keeper rarely 
remains in the possession of  the ball after having 
defended the shot. Defence players prevail in the 
possession of  the rebounded balls which is not sur-
prising considering the vicinity of  defence players, 
i.e. the distance of  the attack players in relation to the 
rebounded ball.

In the largest number of  cases, the ball returns to 
the zone from where the shot was performed, thus 
during the training procedure, more time should be 
given to practising this segment of  the game, which 
is most frequently not the case in practice, according 
to the authors’ opinion and experience. The results 

of  the research may be used in the tactical preparation 
of  the match by giving certain defence players concrete 
tasks to start the counter attack with relation to the 
positions from which the attack players performs the 
shot on goal.

The research also revealed that rebounded balls 
are quite frequent in matches and more time should 
be spent on practising the phase of  taking the re-
bounded ball into possession.

 Handball is a complex game where all the seg-
ments of  the game can hardly be controlled with the 
same quality. However, the proper players’ reaction 
in characteristic situations may bring an advantage or 
a victory to a certain team. Thus, it is important in 
further analysis and training procedures in top qual-
ity handball to give more attention to the details such 
as rebounded balls and taking it into possession.
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